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Oedipus Rex 
Monday 7he Attend Circus Practice Toniffht 
VOLUME XXXVIII Longwood College, Farmville, Va., October 15, 1958 No. 
Ninety-five  Graduates 
Enter Teaching  Field 
The Longwood Placement Bureau Mrs. Mary Deane Boisseau. Elaine 
reports that approximately 95 of the Handy and Mrs, Virginia Anderson 
128 graduates of the class of 1958 Russell; Falls Church, Carol Wolfe; 
have entered the teaching profes- Hampton, Sarah Jester, Shirley Mc- 
slon. The rest of the graduates are Neal, Betty Spencer, M 
in various fields of work, which Teel; Harrisonburg. Emily Irby: 
range from a medical technician to Hopewell, Ann Tucker; Lynchburg, 
a seed analyst Alice Henry, Mrs. Sarah S. 
Richmond Teachers Pevehouse, Mary Price, and Pa- 
Teaching   in  the   Richmond   area lrlcia Wilmouth: Portsmouth, Char- 
are as follows: Richmond. Ann Fos- 
ter and Linda Garrison; Henrico 
County, Mrs. Anita Heflln Allen, 
Mrs. Annette Crain Allen. Jean 
Anderson, Suzanne Barr. Anne Hill. 
Sylvia   Moore,  Betty   Jeanne  Spru- 
lotte Ann Hall; Martinsville, Betty 
Glascock: Newport News, Mary 
Beth Picinich; Norfolk, Barbara 
Pond; Roanoke, Eleanor Crowder, 
Alice Maxey and Virginia Urn- 
barger;    Suffolk,    Annie    Mae 
Y Sing Tonight! 
FRESHMEN! Tonight at 6:45 
there will be a SING in the main 
What is a Sing? Well, it is a 
skit presented by different organ- 
izations on campus, and is usual- 
ly a take-off on college life. The 
Y-Cabinet will sponsor tonight's 
Sing. 
In the Spring there will be a 
competive Sing between the four 
A reward of $5.00 will be 
given in an assembly to the win- 
ning class. 
So, remember — COME TO 
THE REC TONIGHT. There is 
going to be loads of fun, and a 
surprise in store for everyone! 
AKG Elects Lambiotte 
To Crack Circus Whip 
jan;   Chesterfield   County,   Barbara   Wllllams;   Warwick.   Judy   Alexan-   D„:ipv  T(J   prpopnf 
arUnaon and Carolyn Wilson, Han- *£_ *SL.^H'JS^SLJ^Hl  DdlieJ    1U  ■??I "CHI 
[Musical Selections 
In Varied Program 
over County, Emily Atkinson. Grace 
and Carol King. 
Graduates working in the various 
city school systems  arc:   Danville. 
ipus Rex 
To Play Here 
Miss Josephine Bailey, assistant 
professor of music, will present an 
organ recital Thursday evening at 
8 p.m. in Jarman Hall. 
The   program   will   feature   both 
Mary Holland. Patricia Patton and 
Lucy  Lee  Wooten. 
County Teachers 
Teaching in the county school sys- 
tems are:   Albemarle, Jeanne Ves- 
tal; Amherst, Rosalie Gear; Arling- 
y-v | . ton. Traci Faison; Bedford. Geneva Uea H Fc:ws™: »"««»•«*. ***■?«««•- / lone    Algood    Harrison;   Charlotte. 
Patricia    Fore:    Dinwiddie.    Gwcn 
; White   ; Fairfax.    Ellen    Callaway, 
Ella Carter, Mary Ann Foster, Sara 'early   and   contemporary   styles. 
Gayhart. Judy Holderman. Carolyn  ending with the "Grand Piece Sym- 
On   Monday.  October   20  in   Jar-   Kelly. Kate Krehbiel, Janet Lloyd, |phonique,"   by   Cesar   Franck. 
man Hall, Alpha   Psi   Omega   and   Ann   Rountree,   Moonyean   Warren j    In   opening   the    program.    Miss 
Beorc Eh Thorn will present a film   and Annie V. Weaver: Giles, Jackie j BaiIev   wij|   p]ay  "preiUde   in    E 
of   the   famous   classical   tragedy.   Harnsberger; King and Queen. Mrs.'      ....     „  .      , . „   „    . 
Oedipus Rex. If.  Weston   Walker:   King   George.  Flat  Major'    by Johann  S   Bach' 
Written over 2.000 years ago by  Joan Coakley:  Middlesex,   Winifred  followed   by  the   chorale    prelude, , 
the   Greek   playwright.   Sophocles.   Biddlecomb;   Montgomery,    Maryl"Sheep   May   Safely   Graze"   also 
the play deals with the tragic fate  Ann   Barnett:   Nansemond, Lois j by Bach.  Next on  the program is 
of Oedipus,  who unknowingly mur-  Gary;  New Kent, Nancy Drudge,    i ..Tnr..,a   ln   a   Maior "   hv   Wil- 
ders    his father   and marries    his      Teaching  ln  other county school!   10ttaia   "'   u   ™???J    '       * , 
own mother. The fact that the play Systems are: Norfolk, Norma Jen-j,iam Walond. and '•Rhosymedre. 
is still performed today testifies rett, Bonnie Paxson. Alice Sawyer, a Piece written on a Welsh hymn 
to the ageless character of this Carolyn Ward; Prince Edward,!tunc- by Ralph Vaughan Williams, 
great tragedy-and to the uni- Elizabeth Cook. Princess Anne, Completing the first half of her 
versal quality of human experience. Cornelia Batte. Nan Brimmer. Max- concert. Miss Bailey, will p 1 a y 
The motion picture version of ine Crowder, Amanda Dillon. Mrs. "Scherzo," by Maurice Durufle, 
Oedipus Rex was made by the Delores Fentress. Sue Jett, Carol and "Carillon-Sortie," by Henri 
Stratford,   Ontario,    Shakespearean   Lash. Merodith Nichols. Mrs. Jackie  Mulct.    Then    following    lntermls- 
Foreman Sawyer. Sue Taylor:   Pu-  slon- tne concert will be concluded 
,-l»ff   Plm: , 
TWEETY  LAMBIOTTE,   1958  Circus Animal  Trainer, cracks the 
whip in preparation for the October 25 event. 
Barter  Theatre   To  Stage 
'Reluctant Debutante" Here 
Festival, under the direction of 
Tyrone Guthrie. The production is 
actually a filmed version of a per- 
formance as given on stage ln the 
theatre of Stratford. 
Tickets for Oedipus Rex may be 
purchased from members of Beorc 
Alpha Kappa Gamma Promotes Circus Spirit 
Boone. Others Lead 
A brisk British comedy. "The Re-   the  frenzies of upper-class parents 
laski.  Mrs.  Virginia  Londeree Ful-  wi,n   tne   "Grand   Piece   Sympho-   luctant Debutante." that was one of   In 'bringing out' young daughters. 
Cher; Southampton. Jane Crute and  BlW."  by Franck. the biggest London and New York      As the son of a British earl. Home 
Margaret Dowdy; Warren. Mary J. j    Miss Bailey, a native of Indiana-   hits, will be the next Barter The-   himself was i highly eligible bache- 
McLaney; York. Roselyn Epps.       (polis,   Indiana,  came   to  Longwood  atre of Virginia  attraction at Jar-   lor only a few jrea is before he wrote 
Out of Slate Teachers two   years   ago   from    St.    Anne's   man Hall. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on ] his comedy, and so was one of the 
Several  graduates  have positions Episcopal    Church    in    Annapolis.   October 27. free  - loading  young men over- 
Eh Thorn or at the box office. Ad-  in schools out of the state and one  lid., where she was  organist  and      The  play is by  William Douglas   whelmed for a year or so with mvi- 
mission  50 cents. (Continued on page 4) Choir Director for several years.        Home,   who  is   well   familiar  with   tetioni from London society women 
with  daughters   on   the   marriage- 
market. 
After he had been properly snared 
into matrimony, he then had an ln- 
of    the    competition   of 
is,   and   the   a x |i e nses of 
. In the presentation of debu- 
tantes, when his wife's sister made Sawdust  n Spangles i*r debut. 
"Bared" Defeateate 
With the theme of "Sawdust and ,,...... n.;i || itarred In this blithe 
Spangles,"   Alpha    Kappa    (lamina • .,,     a   a   fading   social  custom 
will present  m Jarman   Hall  Audi p]  yu     tin   role 0l the busy-mother 
torium on Ot                 another chap- trying to steer her daughter into a 
ter In I 
traditions        Circus. „„. d                                      ,   , ,. Caro. 
In bringing  the   1958 Clrcui Into iyn condron- considers formal 
being,  AKG. a ,„,, a„ [h(. young 
fraten.; |p |n womanly ,1(f and 
service, has called for thi ■?,Ums   Politely sulky  w:, 
of not only all annoy 
but also of all tii. body.        her, ,shr turm into a charmer when 
Committee Headi .,,. IIian 
Donna    B I .   , ,,,, 
Marlon   and 
the "Big Top," will h 
id Senior 
■????h   Kith 
f David   with re- 
the  Longwood  A oclatlon,  suiting r: at   add   to 
    
RECOGNIZE ANYONE?—These "clowns ' are jetting ready for ( Ircus. too; il. to r.) AKG memberi. 
Helen Jean Youiif, Weedle Norman. Minnie Lee Dean, Nancy Brubeck, Lillian Rouon, Donna Boone; 
I front)  Barbara Odom, Delo Dove, Lou ileler. 
■?iuld a cin 
ment An 
No elreui 
out t' • 
so to maki | and Spa: 
comj-r v 4 Coy. 
■?Continued on pat 
Poel To Speak 
i. ■?
of the 
audio- 
Sophomore to Star 
As Animal Trainer 
By BET MeLOUGHLM 
As Animal Trainer tor the 1951 
Circus. Sophomore Tweety Lambi- 
otte will officially begin the annual 
festivities here October IS, at 4:00 
p.m. 
With a crack of the whip and a 
call to the animals, Tweety. from 
Warwick, will lead the opening pa- 
rade featuring the class floats, cir- 
cus animals on the horse drawn 
wagons, clowns, students dressed ln 
their class colors, and the Long- 
wood band. 
Tweety's reaction to her being se- 
lected as Animal Trainer was one 
of "absolute surprise to DM." As 
she states, "I had no Idea at all 
that AKG might select me as Ani- 
mal Trainer. It is surely a great 
honor." 
An active participant ln her 
class' winning Circus skit last year, 
Tweety will be remembered for her 
dancing part as she played the lead 
ln the Freshman skit. She also 
choreographed the ballet dancing 
for the skit In addition to her own 
dance. Tweety improvises all of her 
own dancing performances 
To Lead Parade 
As Animal Trainer, Tweety will 
lead the parade through the streets 
of Farmville as students, friends, 
faculty, and townspeople gather 10 
observe the floats, animals, clowns, 
and others that participate In the 
gala parade. 
After marching down Pine Street 
to Route 460, the parade will pro- 
ceed along Main Street and come- 
back to the college campus. The 
Ringmaster will announce the prtta> 
winning float later that cvenii 
Circus reaches Its climax ln Jar- 
man Hall. 
In addition to her duties in the 
parade, the Animal Trainer will 
conduct the show featuring the ani- 
mals prior to the i HI of 
the class skits in Jarman beginning 
at 8:00 p in 
"Wonderful   Tradition" 
When asked what Circus at Long- 
wood means to her,  the nea 
lected Animal Trainer replied, "I 
really  think   that  Cum:   b 
the    different    ell pints    and 
(Continued on page 4) 
Harvcit   Fcstivol 
Carolyn DeHaven 
Represents College 
C a r o 1 y I   DeH 
the first Kar 
vest Festival  held ln  Roanoke Oc 
tober 10-11. 
UM 
the court   of  th 
Inn  Mbbli'     '•'■?
■??l 
Barbara   Quthrtl 
in the i 
■?'I   from 
and bei court wert 
by  six  m"n   from   the   TJni- 
of   Virginia  and 
from  V. P    I 
ti  at  tin 
lnclud' 
I 
followed bv  'in 
vest   Bowl   OatM   between   V PI 
V*.   At  half ■?
irt made an tp 
on   tl.' 
by   a   d: 
Q 
Carolyn,   chosen   by   an   admlnl- 
from Radford. 
Mary   Baldwin,   Randolph-M aeon 
Woman's  College,   M 
ton,   and   Virginia P 
■Unite. 
- 
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Student Opinions 
Campus Comments 
One of the Rotunda** policies is to voice Btudent opin- 
ion. We d" thia as thoroughly as we can through in 
storie . features, and other articles. Bui no one except you 
can express yourself concerning your feelings about this: 
campus. Everybody sits around and talks. No one ever 
thinks to put her praises, thanks, complaints, ideas, in 
print in the Rotunda where everyone else can see and 
think and maybe do something about them. We think Long- 
wood is wonderful      however, there arc always new sug- 
i ions lei the other students hear them. Or if you think 
B per on or an organization has achieved a real success, 
why nol give the praise or thanks they deserve to show 
ir appreciation and prid< 
This week, to urge your participation and stir up a few 
thoughts, we decided to ask around and here are some ideas 
found circulating. Perhaps you feel the same way about 
i c of the following comments, maybe not. Regardless, 
/</ us. hear from u<»i «**• tone! 
One <>!' the fir I comments heard was one of thanks: 
".. . for letting us (group of students) go to the University 
of Virginia last week to hear Katharine Anne Porter read 
her Bhorl itorie . It was nice to have her on our campus 
too; we need t-i ta e advantage id'cultural programs like 
that      besides it was fun going to U. Va.!" 
When asked her pel peeve on campus one student im- 
mediately answered: "People who pass out .ill the food be- 
fore the ble    i aid '" This may be a compliment to Mr. 
iod food, bul hungry or not, it's only good man- 
i ides a personal feeling of grace to observe this cus- 
lom. 
Another student had a quick reply too: "Something 
should be done righl now aboul attention and quiet in as- 
mbly." We agree, one hour a week is not a great length 
of time to expeel young adults to sit up in their seats and 
Pe respect ful enough to ,-peakers to pay attention. "This 
mean.-, too," the student added, "that knitting can be left 
in the dorm." 
This is a good comment from a  Sophomore: "Rats 
LITHE MAM? CAMPUS «$m Socially Speaking 
ik STUDEHT 
NEWSPAPER. 
ffcatPITOg. tkfdUHrt Acvift* 
H-S Highlights Weekend 
By  JACKIE   GIBSON 
I don't know what I'm going to 
do with the student teachers that 
are always out of town. Anne Ad- 
ams has been wealing Jim Petty'! 
I'l Kappa Alpha pin lor several 
weeks now and I just found out 
about it. By the way, Jim is cap- 
tain of the Hampden-Sydney foot- 
ball team. Diane Williams had I 
weekend to remember she's wear- 
ing Hugh Litchfield's SPE pin, 
Hugh's from U. of Richmond. 
II S    llomccoiniiiu 
This was a big «ri .. ad for 
Hampden-Sydney and the Long- 
wood girls wire there to enjoy the 
dances,     banquets,     and    parties. 
Nancy Andrews. 
Jo  Bailey, Jackie Gibson. Dotsle 
el   Build-worth.   Pat 
Callahan,     Laura     Butler.     Julia 
Houser,   M Heasley,   Pran- 
ces H Join I,   Nancy 
: Dottle Mor- 
rls,   Pi HI.   Susan  OUara, 
Virginia   Peters,  Carolyn  Rancorn, 
Y<..im.ui.    Sandra    Clieatum, 
Edith  Dan tj   Elliott,  Jean 
Hi 111 '.  Kay Howard. Bonnie 
Irby,    Wli ine,    Catherine 
Reld, sand:.i Bnyder, Linda Suili- 
van, Hannah White. Qlnny Whipple, 
Claudia Wilson, Betty Wood, Bar- 
< laj Woodward, Carole White, El- 
len  Trader.   Billy   Shores.   Krankle 
They would have enjoyed the foot-   Click, Jean Dunagan, Barbara Ros- 
'From the Sublime' 
Delights Audience 
By PAT CLEVELAND 
The title of the Alpha Psi Omega 
presentation "From the Sublime" 
was   accurate,   for  the   three   one- 
act plays presented in Jarman Hall 
aren I wearing their caps!  that is the only way upperclas8-l0n October  10 were of high excel- 
men can get to know them/'Come on, Freshmen, get those I itnoe and well  received  by  the 
Hat Caps on; several people (nol all Sophomores either) audience. 
Home Ec Club 
The Home Economic* Club has 
changed Its meeting date from 
the second Thursday to the 6et- 
ond Tuesday of each month. This 
announcement was made by 
Martha Rucker. president of the 
club. 
ball  game  more  if   H-S  had won, 
but   you   can't   have   everything. 
The Informal dance Friday 
drew Mary Stokes, Joanie Brooker, 
Alice Cheatwood, Claudette Cooper, 
Dottle   Cothern,   Linda  Di 
nie Levinson,  Iris   Haas,   Jo Lynn 
Holland, Joan  Verlander,   Bai 
Purks,   Jacqi    Diet/.    Joan    I 
Thomas,   Mary   Ellen   Moore.   Cor- 
eta   Bennett,   Oreta   Norrla,   Dottie 
Brown, Pat Barrow. 
Game   Draws   Crowd 
Wandering   through   tin    Cl 
sitting  in  the  . d on t he 
grass   at    the    football    game    we 
found Anne Adams. Jackie Harper. 
Mcade    Mann.    Alice    ( 
Linda  Walker.  Joyce    Ha:: 
Imon. Brenda 
Drewry, Sara Oliver. Duner Ca- 
lull, Mary Lewis. Connie Goodman, 
Barbara SlmpUna, Frances Har- 
i Whipple, 
Kuty \    ,c    Richardson, 
Morton, B< ny Huffin.  Lois 
nth. 
Mary   Ai.n   Barker,   Jean   Bass, 
Pal    fair,   Nancy 
Cecil       J Corse,     Katherine 
Crow,: ,v   Cullip,   Elizabeth 
Deiehm        i inda    Dennis.    Betty 
rd,   Mary   Eller,   Merle   Holi- 
day   Susan Johnson.   Dolly   Kraft, 
Lambert,    Maxine    Lewis, 
McLoughlln,    Ann    Mayo. 
Pal   i> Cm.tier.  Lois 
ell, Jean Rahn, 
Connie Levinson. Jo Lynn  Holland,  Julia Hollyfield. Becky Hardy, Kay 
Joan Lee Thomas, Callie Johnson,   Pulton, 
Gloria Gardner, Peggy Harrti 
I Jacqi     Dctz.     Mary 
Stokes.   Iris   H. 
Cat Ozmon. Ann Glover. Ernestine 
Stoltz.   Burks   Keith.   Anne   K 
Merle   RidinRcr.    Joan    Verlander. 
Dottie   Cothern.   Melinda   Franklin. 
Mary   Ellen   Moore.   Willie   1 
Fraternity   Parties 
OJS ol  the  same 
Dd.    Those     wc 
!   at   the   football   game,   we 
found a!   the fraternity combo  par 
At the Kappa Sigma House danc- 
itlnued on page 3> 
commented on this. 
Another vote of thanks -- this time to Mr. Wagner and 
the Dining Hall cooks for that delicious steak dinner last 
v. eek. 
And then there's the Post Office or what can be seen 
of it at D o'clock every morning. Kverybody wants mail, 
hut each girl doesn't have to wait 16 minutes every morn- 
ing, standing right  in front  of  her box. Nor is it a good 
"A Marriage Proposal" by Anton 
Chekhov was directed by Nancy 
Brubeck. This evening-opener was 
a pleasing, farcical drawing room 
comedy. The antics of William 
Ragsdale as Lomor were convulsed 
and convulsing. Equally as engag- 
ing was Liz Diechman as Natalia 
Stephanovas, the receiver of the 
marriage   proposal.  Natalia's   sput- 
Past Summer Well  Remembered 
By JOANN  KLEINECKE 
"Anyone for tennis or anything 
else under the sun?" Old Sol 
winked his big eye down on lots of 
Longwood girls   this  summer,   all 
trayed   by   Charter Wells. activities. 
Last   year     Molly     Workman Convention-bound 
directed a Bernard Shaw  comedy:      New   people,   places   and parlia- 
Williams drama. The transition 
was eminently successful. L1 n a 
Flippen as Cornelia scatirlzed cer- 
tain elements of southern life In a 
most agreeable and capable man- 
ner. In contrast to Cornelia, im- 
posing in her velvet gown, was 
plain   Grace,  Helen  Brown.   Helen 
who were conventlon-bouBd. Julia 
Grey Wallace journeyed to Colorado 
to represent Zeta Tau Alpha Frater- 
nity at their convention and had a 
ball at an Air Force Academy 
dance given for themi. while Ernes- 
tine Stoltz and Cass Connor went to 
Pennsylvania   to    serve   as   Alpha 
idea   to  try  to  push  through   the  crowd  with   a   lighted  tering   father was amusingly  por- busy with a variety  of   jobs   and 
cigarette. 
Several, looking a little sleepy after Hampden-Syd- 
ney 's big homecoming week end, wished professors wouldn't 
give bi| Monday testa after big week ends incurred here — 
like Circus, the 26th. (Well, they expressed their opin- 
ion . . . !)  Another one heard quite frequently: ". . . wish 
we could pul two sheets in the laundry!" ('.'). 
Several students from South Cunningham Hall thought 
this should be said: "Thanks. Miss Burger, for the flowers 
in the parlors last week; we appreciate the thoughtfulneu 
of man)  people on campus." One class had a 'P<Tl>y' cU*CUS 
practice Monday night        thanks to boxes ol chocolates 
from Charlie Hop! 
There were several more comments about all those 'un- 
written rules' that  are worth observing! ". .  .  some girls 
don't look for the trash ean In the "Rec," they just throw 
straws and   napkins on  the   floor."  (This includes   tOSling 
■uin 01 e's elses mail around in the I'i'-t ( Hiice too). ". . . it's 
aw fui the way cigarette butts can be seen on the new halls. 
It  would  be easier to put   them  OUt If sand and not hard 
dirt could be pul In the big urns though." And the old 
imble — the inconsiderate hallmates who keep hi-fi's 
turned up loud all hours of the night. And this from some 
: seniors; "We love Btudent teaching!" 
i comments probably brought  similar sentiments 
to your mind . , . or perhaps ideas of your own. Whether 
you feel thai thej are Important or not. the Rotunda is 
your paper for your opinions. Any Utters to the Editor 
will be careful lj considered as will an) suggestion given to 
a member of the Rotunda Staff. 
Nichols,   Betty   Rawls.  and   .'■?
George served as counselors. 
The same sun and surf, but a 
different beach played host to Bar- 
bara Hurst, Rotunda Business 
Manager. "Hurstie" was employed 
at Daytona Beach. Florida. 
Campus  Campers 
Buff Ledge in Vermont had Han- 
v.il .it  the University ol Toronto. 
Dream. Dream . . . 
1 resumed, and  with 
old headaches, eye- 
aiid   bitten   finger-nails. 
Something   new   has   been   added. 
i   lot of   experiences    and 
memories to provide subject matter 
for   a   lot   of  fond   reminiscing   all 
this   year   she   chose   a   Tennessee   mentary procedure welcomed those   nah White and Sue Price for coun-   " '■'■"    And  remember, 
The Rotunda 
D Not     MI. 
.  kalMwi aa.l rumination 
I arm villa,   Virginia    Offiaa  I 
k.ln.    la . ln.f 
mU 
H...maa*   Manager lliill'Min   llurel 
■?
and Una scored depths of under- Sigma Alpha's representatives, 
.standing in both their relations to Theta Sigma Upsllon's Nancy An- 
each  other. drews traveled   to   Michigan,   and 
Given the closing spot of the eve- Norrlsh Munaon, PI Kappa Sigma, 
ning was a mime directed by Mr. went to Florida. Anne Kezlah, 
David Wiley. Miriam Lambiotte al- Nancy Donaldson, and Ann Snyder ■?Italy delighted and moved her journeyed to Buffalo for the Alpha 
audience as a man tossed about Sigma Tau convention. 
by life and fate. One  was aware Layman Serves Church 
of and possessed by Miriam's P0W« Senior Margie Layman also 
erful performance This was the fit traveled to the Southland, serving 
ending for an entertaining and pro- as a 8ummer missionary for the 
VOOative  evening. Baptist Church In Louisiana. 
Blast at Va. Beach! 
Meanwhile, quite a few Longwood 
students were taking advantage of 
the sun and surf of Virginia Beach. 
Combining work and Imostly i  play 
during  the summer   months    were 
Linda    Doles.    Rotunda.    Edltor-ln- 
Chlef.   who was   La Playa  Motel's 
receptionist, and Seniors Lou Heler. 
Verllnda Joyner; Junior Helen Gar- 
By JUDY   DETRICH t«r; Sophomore Brenda Parsley; all 
Tired?   Jittery?   Bored to tears?   of whom worked at the Halifax Ho- 
Perk   up!   There's   something   new 
in the library. 
Try   reading   Holes   In   The   Sky 
ny   Louis out  loud    to 
your   roommate.    This    one    ithlu 
book   of poems   may   be   Just    the 
thing   to get you   that    room    by 
■If. 
Instead of wondering about    do- 
Bogged Down 
From Studies? 
Visit Library! 
N.». Katun mestlc   life   with a   nuclear   phy- 
f
~;,';     I it    Moms   In   The   Kamih 
lun by    Laura   Perm)      This    book 
■?naming   and 
■?
•   - tins for use: a parallel read- 
foi biatorj   that  win fit 
raincoat   pock 
The    Birth   of   < nili/.e 
lion  In   The   Near   I 
Joann   h .       . With    pictures   Ul 
Hi 
••;'•"",*• N" '    i" I lear aad Present 
Daager:   I he Crucial State of Our 
. .     I'm. 
.    -   - 
. i rai 
""' ami   Hauawri  |ai   PIHM.  AH.,.. ■????<,.rrrlt.    Planm 
icUraln, 
tel. 
Senior Betty Splvey was on the 
payroll of Smith and Welton's De- 
partment Store, while It may be 
said that another senior, Betty. 
Griggs that Is. was In "diplomatic" 
work. She worked for the Virginia 
Beach Chamber of Commerce and 
had questions to answer such as, 
"Why In the world can't you make 
those Jet.-, stop flying over all the 
time?"   (From    nearby    USN    Jet 
Children galore       at the Baptist 
also at Virginia  Beach 
■?Patsy Powell  i Rotunda As- 
sociate    Kditon,    Charlotte    Gray. 
Coreta   Bennett.   Ruth   Loope-r.   Liz 
Inside Russia Today by John 
Gunther. 
\ku Uu: The secret of Easter 
Island by Thor Heyerdahl. 
Tlie   Creek   Eipertrace   by   C. 
selors, while New York's Camp 
Swatonah boasted five Longwood 
sophomores on its staff: Page 
Davis, Harriet Butteiworth, Bar- 
bara Brantley. Mary Hite Gray- 
son, and Brenda Green. 
At the other extreme, down in 
North Carolina, Cherry Gorham was 
a counselor at Camp Junaluska, 
and Senior Cat Ozmon worked with 
Girl Scouts at Camp Mai iaka Dear 
Suffolk. Bede S.aton counseled at 
Camp Alleghany in Lewisburg. W. 
Va. Seniors Gmny Price, Minnie 
Lee Dean, and Nancy Andrews also 
Joined the ranks of campus ean 
as they counseled at Camp Kiwani- 
anna in Shaw.sville. Virginia. 
Tudor Assists At Oak Kill <■?
Natalie Tudor span)  her summer 
at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, m the re- 
search    center    Hue     Katl 
senior, assisted a professor in bio- 
logical laboratory work. 
Canada Convention 
Seniors Betty Lee Smith and Bar- 
bara Heck and Freshman Helen 
Hines were among the 63-nation, 
8,000 representative body that went 
to Toronto, Camda. for the Fifth 
Baptist World Youth Conference 
The girls toured Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, and saw King Lear presented 
by the Earl Gray Players at the 
Tenth  Annual Shakespearian 
always next summer. 
"Palfll trees, lifeguard, uke add 
up to .i wonderful summer at 
l)a> loiia,"   says  Barbara   Hurst. 
M by John   w    Caui hi |   Boura. 
Linda  :              ■ If       On   PtStlJ 
""SB ■ —mer Pl.c*  by   Sloan 
Lots   mere too:                               son. 
M. 
and   Poeta   by   T.  S. 
WU- 
s.u. 
Pm    Offlaa  at   l.rn>.,il..  Vln     i 
..U4   b»   UM BaWI  MtarUal I'rini.sl   b>   in, Uarald. 
Women    mil   ThaaUM   Harrow   by 
John  P. Marquand. 
J. B.: A Play in Verse by Archi- 
bald MacLeiah. 
MI wwiiii.i: . . . Bettj  Ifrrey, Loa Beter, Han i>  stokes, vir- 
Iniil.t  Joyner  take  a  break from  the  surf  and  sand  at   Va.  Beach 
for a sn.uk at the Saxony. 
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Church News 
By   ANN  GLOVER 
Roman    Catholic 
The Newman Club held its first 
official meeting, Wednesday night. 
October 1, at the home of Miss 
Annie Lee Ross. Barbara Ensmann 
president, presided, and conducted 
the election of new officers. They 
are: Arlene MacKay —President. 
Sam Murray — Secretary. Chris 
Kamen — Treasurer, and Mary 
Kay Rice — Reporter. 
There will be a convention of the 
Piedmont Province, affiliated with 
the National Newman Club Fed- 
eration, In Ashland, during the 
week-end of Oct. 17-19. Officers 
and a large number of members 
plan to attend. 
A tea for the members was given 
by Mrs. Fletcher Irby, Mrs. Wal- 
ter Putney, and Mrs. Carlton Cun- 
ningham, at the home of Mrs. 
Irby on Oct. 8. 
Father Fey, missionary priest of 
St. Theresa's Catholic Church, was 
present and led the group in prayer 
at the close of the meeting. Father 
Girt, assistant to Father, also at- 
tended. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting 
Presbyterian 
Bruce Robertson. student at 
U.T.S. in Richmond and Hampden- 
Sydney alumnus, spoke to the West- 
minster Fellowship on Oct. 12. 
After the evening church service, 
fellowship hour was held at the 
home  of the  Taylors. 
On October 1U the entire West- 
Fel will have an afternoon and 
evening retreat at Dr. Sydnor's 
cabin near Hampden-Sydney. The 
group will meet behind the library 
at Longwood at 2 p.m. and stay 
until after supper. The purpose of 
the retreat is to plan the worship 
services for the fall Synod confer- 
ence which have been assigned to 
this WF. Plan to come and Join In 
this work and fellowship—and also 
plan to ATTEND the Roslyn con- 
ference. Oct. 31-Nov. 2. 
Methodist 
On Oct. 19, at 7 p.m.. Dr. Horace 
Dewey. missionary from China, 
will speak to the Wesley Founda- 
tion. The M.Y.F. group will Join 
Wesley for this meeting. 
Sunday morning. Oct. 26 will be 
Affiliate Membership Day. All stu- 
dents who are Interested In being 
an affiliate member are urged to 
participate in the service at 11 
a.m. 
Two new officers have been 
elected to the Wesley Foundation 
council. They are Bonnie Keys, 
Editor of The Weslcyan, and Joan 
Klemecke, Fellowship assistant. 
Baptist 
The B.S.U. of Virginia, through 
offerings of various organizations, 
support chosen fellow students on 
various home and mission fields. 
Miss Margie Layman from Long- 
wood was chosen by the State 
B.S.U. to work in French Louisiana 
this past summer. Longwood has 
set a goal of $350 for this year. 
To raise this a "Buck of the 
Month" Club has been organized. 
Anyone who wishes to Join can be 
pledging $1 each month. Although 
not all have the opportunity to be 
chosen to go, we can make possible 
in this way for our fellow students 
to go   and  serve. 
Senior Sandy Tarter Heads 
Longwood's Hockey Team 
Social Notes 
(Continued from page 2) 
lng to the combo we saw Beverly 
Kersey. Dotsie Wheeler. Kitty Good 
Jackie Gibson, Beverly Gasklns. 
Ann Scott, Anne Green. Ann Dam- 
ron, Carolyn Bassford. Nancy 
Lechler, Norma Redmon, Brenda 
Drewry, Sara Oliver, Duner Ca- 
rol!. 
I h. i i  Chi 
The Theta Chi's entertained 
Cherry Gorham, Betty Jane All- 
good, Beretta Yeomen, Brenda 
Parsley, Peggy Mullin, Becky 
Wordndge, Libby Arehart, Dottle 
Harrison, Ann Barnes, Iris Hlnes, 
Ernestine Stoltz. Merle Ridinger. 
Plka 
The Plka's had dates with Gret- 
chen Zimmerman, Julia Hollyfield. 
Judy Welch, Shelia Galloway. 
Yvonne Webb, Alice Layne, Dottle 
Gills, Pat O'Nell. Louise Johns, 
Brenda Drewry, Barbara Rossi- 
ter. 
KA 
Nancianne Frye, Dottle Cothern 
Dottle Brown, Sarah Lampton, Betty 
Myer, Martha Hart, Lee Page, Cora 
Straughan, June Elmore, Willie 
Taylor, Nancy Andrews, Meade 
Mann, Jackie Harper were seen at 
the KA House. 
U. of Richmond 
Believe it or not some people left 
this week end! Seen at the SAE 
party at the U. of R. were Chris 
Kamen. Dale Preddy, Betty Splvey, 
Betty Grlggs, and Gin Kuyk. 
New Captain Hopes 
For Winning Season 
By  NANCY  LECHLER 
Sandy Fitzgerald Tarter, a senior 
from Wytheville, has been chosen 
captain of the 1958-59 hockey team. 
Sandy's comment on being cap- 
tain shows her enthusiasm for her 
team and her school. "I am very 
pleased and happy to be captain." 
Her activities in the sports field 
are not limited to hockey. However, 
she has played on the varsity 
hockey team for three years. Sandy 
is a member of the H20 Club, has 
played on the tennis squad for two 
years, and varsity basketball for 
one year. She has also participated 
in many of the class sports. 
Enjoys Team  Work 
"Team work and enjoyment of 
the game; meeting new people 
through sports," are the reasons 
why she has been so active in 
sports  here at  Longwood. 
Her skill in hockey comes not 
only from constant practice but she 
hai also attended hockey camp for 
two years at Pocono Mountain in 
Pennsylvania. 
In recognition of her outstanding 
participation and achievement In 
athletics, Sandy was awarded a 
Blue blazer. "I was very happy and 
pleased   to win  a blazer." 
Loves Mini, HI Teaching 
She is a physical education major 
and hopes to teach after graduation. 
Sandy will be qualified to teach in 
both the elementary and secondary 
grades. At the present, she is stu- 
dent teaching in the elementary 
school and in the spring she will 
student teach at the high school. "I 
love student teaching. It makes four 
years of study  worth  It." 
Sandy has had previous experi- 
ence in working with young people 
through the Recreational Depart- 
ment in Wytheville. She has worked 
for four summers as a lifeguard or 
playground leader. On her work she 
remarked, "I enjoy working with 
children very much." 
With all of Sandy's activities here 
at Longwood. it is surprising that 
she has time left for little else. But 
the fact that she Is now Mrs. C. D. 
Tarter is most important. 
Sandy has high hopes for success 
in the hockey season this year. She 
said that her only worry was the 
game played Saturday with the 
Richmond Club. "I think we can 
win all  of our  other games." 
Timely Topics 
By MARGIE LAYMAN 
Virginia's public school crisis has 
entered its second month and the 
end is not yet In sight. 13.000 Vir- 
ginia children have been kept ouk 
of their regular classrooms since 
early September. 
The College of Cardinals will 
meet on October 25 to elect a suc- 
cessor to Pope Pious XII. The bal- 
loting will be dona in the Sistine 
Chapel by the 55 cardinals. A vote 
of two thirds majority plus one Is 
required. 
The NAACP, during its state 
OOnfartnM, has set a 50,000 mem- 
bership goal. Membership is cur- 
rently 27.000. Twenty of the 50 
Negro children whom the federal 
courts have ordered admitted to 
public white schools In Virginia 
were guests at the convention. 
Unemployment dropped 588,000 
in September. This improvement 
was twice the customary seasonal 
change. President Eisenhower said 
that there are good reasons to ex- 
pect continuing economic recovery 
in  the months ahead. 
Episcopal bishops have urged 
combined efforts by both religious 
and political leaders to wipe out 
racial discrimination and separa- 
tion. In an unanimously approved 
resolution they appealed to church 
and civic leader to rise above "the 
easy standards of local ex- 
pediency." 
Tennis Doubles 
This year a record number of 
Longwood girls are playing in the 
annual Color Cup Tennis Doubles. 
Thirty girls make up the three 
senior teams, two junior teams, 
six sophomore teams, and four 
freshmen learns — twice as many 
girls as competed last year. 
Matches are being scheduled 
throughout the fall season: and 
the exact dates of quarter finals, 
semi-finals, and finals will be an- 
nounced later. 
Watch for the scores of these 
color-cup games on the A Bul- 
letin Board. 
Bowling Leagues Begin 
As Eleven Teams Play 
Longwood   like   the   rest   of    the   Implies, they  bowl on  these i 
country,    has    caught the   bowling   throughout   the  month. 
bug. 
This fall, the Longwood College 
Woman's Bowling Association has 
been formed to promote an interest 
In bowling as an organized recrea- 
tion on our campus. The LCWBA 
is an association of two ten pin 
leagues, eight teams each, made up 
of members of all four classes. The 
two leagues are called the Monday 
Night League, the other, the Wed- 
nesday Night League. As the name 
From The Gridiron Bleachers 
—Slut!   Fhulo 
SANDY F. TARTER 
Hockey Captain 
Did You Know? 
By  MATTIE   BLEWETT 
—all those people complaining 
about sore hips and strained leg 
muscles are victims of the "hula- 
hoop" epidemic? Treat them 
gently, girls. 
—the dining hall uses ninety-two 
cartons of eggs per day? Those 
poor over-worked chickens haven't 
heard about labor unions yet. 
—last Saturday twelve of our 
dignified freshmen, dressed In 
white, had the time of their lives 
riding through town on a fire 
truck? 
—two members of our sophomore 
class have a secret desire to be 
kipper-strippers in a German sauer- 
kraut factory? 
—fools rush in where angels fear 
to tread? 
—the definition of "licker"? 'An- 
swer: Yankee version: one who 
licks: Southerners' version: Illegal 
alcoholic beverage i 
 the laundry has an average of 
113 pounds of dirt removed from 
Its   machines   each   week? 
-that's  all 
By JACKIE WALLER 
This weekend was a feature as 
far as football was concerned. In 
the first annual Roanoke Harvest 
Bowl with Governor and Mrs. Al- 
mond and Miss America present, 
V P I. beat U. Va. 22-13. 26.000 fans 
cheered and yelled as the Gobblers' 
Billy Holsclaw did a beautiful Job 
of faking, running, and passing for 
2 touchdowns. In the opening mo- 
ments of the game, Virginia's hopes 
were dashed as Quarterback Reece 
Whitley, "Mr. Virginia," injured his 
ankle. Said Cavalier Coach Dick 
Voris, "We were a plane without a 
pilot." 
Franklin and Marshall, spending 
the first 59 minutes of the game In 
a frustration of fumbles and penal- 
ties, scored In the last minute, to 
beat Washington and Lee 14-13. 
This was the 12th defeat in a row 
for the Generals. It was particularly 
sad for the homecoming crowd as 
they saw the boys from Lexington 
lose an early-game 13-0 lead. 
Gnilford gained a 14-0 homecom- 
ing victory over Emory and Henry. 
The Wasps' Little All-America full- 
back candidate, Bill Holloway, left 
via injuries before intermission. Ac- 
cording to statistics, the game was 
even enough except for the score. 
It was the Wasps' second loss 
against three wins. 
William and Mary and V.M.I. 
played to a 6-6 deadlock with V.M.I, 
missing two field goal attempts In 
the final 11 seconds. The tie stopped 
the Keydets' winning streak at 11. 
but they are still undefeated in their 
last 14 outings. The Indians entered 
the game a one-touchdown under- 
dog and amidst fumbles and penal- 
ties, played to a sparse 5000 In the 
Bluefleld, W. Va.. Coal Bowl. 
Randolph Macon's Yellow Jackets 
stormed to a 20-6 victory over 
Western Maryland as speedy Billy 
Garnet scored all three of R-M's 
touchdowns. Western Maryland 
came close to the Jacket goal only 
once as R-M evened their season's 
record at 2-2. 
ball. The Spiders scored their final 
| touchdown late in the 4th quarter. 
Bridgewatcr's Eagles pushed over 
Each team consists of five mem- 
ben   Including   a substitute, and 
bowls once a month In a tourna- 
ment between the tWO leagues. 
Bawar,  NtaMle  i<>  Bpoaior 
Miss  JenneUe   Sf> u 
dean of women, ami   M;... Eleanor 
Weddie, physical education Instruc- 
tor,  have  been  selected   t"  sponsor 
the LCWBA. 
HeavysMe Ii Presides) 
Joan  Heawside  is president    of 
the   association.   Ruth    Ra C 
wan, YHV president, and Elsie Dick 
secretary-treasurer, 
Girls   who   like   to   howl   anil   who 
wish  to  become   members should 
contact the secretary. 
Instructions   anil    dims   will     be 
provided    b y    t ii e    organization 
three touchdowns in the final period  Weekly   results   will   he   quoted   In 
to beat a fumbling   (iulludct  team 
18-0. 
Other scores saw wake Forest ex- 
plode for a 69-yd. fourth quarter TD 
and a 13-7 victory over N. C. State; 
Duke came back for a big 12-7 
homecoming victory over Baylor; 
Georgia Tech beat Tennessee 21-7: 
Boston U. upset West Virginia's 
Mountaineers 36-30 In a wild fourth 
period; Army scored a 14-2 victory 
over Notre Dame's Fightin' Irish; 
Navy passed and overcame Michi- 
gan 20-14; and South Carolina bowed 
to North Carolina 6-0. 
Bye  for  now. 
the  sports   .section   of   the   Rotrada 
and  the  Fiirmvillr  Herald,  and  a 
monthly   standing   or   the  lei 
will be posted. 
Tennis To Begin 
Class Competition 
For Coveted Cup 
Sorority News 
Alpha  Sigma   Mpha 
Alpha    Sigma    Alpha     annonnce.s 
that Mr.  and  Mrs. Jake  War 
and Mr. and  Mrs,  Ray  Merchant 
have been   named  as   patrons and 
patronesses for the sorority, 
Sigimi Sigma Sigma 
Mrs. William II   LortOD of 1 
wood,  New  Jersey, has    Iven   to 
Alpha   chapter   of Sigma   B 
her   sorority pin   and 
Elizabeth   Hargrava   Lorton 
these   when    she   w:r.    a    Btudl 
Longwood  In   192G.  Nancy Knowles 
now wears the pin as each president 
shall have the privilege of B*i 
it.  The   ring  will   be   given   b 
Sigma having to 
average each semester, Sue B On the mantle in the home office 
there is a silver trophy with green, now wears It 
and white ribbons streaming  from Theta signs UpsHaa 
it.  This   is  the  coveted color  cup     Theta   Sigma   DpsUon   aim, 
awarded by the Athletic Association  that the national sororitv Ins taken 
to the sister classes who have won j Up   a  new   project   for   Its   phllan- 
the most points at the end of class j thropy. During the   last   yi tr   thi 9 
competition   in  sports. [donated $500 to the clefl  palate de- 
Tennis doubles in the fall start partment of the University of Kan- 
the competition and the winners .sas City's School of Dentistry. With 
are awarded five points. As the this money these children, handl- 
season progresses,  hockey,   basket- capped with Oil R are able 
ball and volleyball are played and to receive extensive  treatn 
ten points are awarded to the win- Dolls have I made for the 
ners. In  the spring tennis singles, children  and 
softball and archery win five points  fund, 
for  the   victors.   Swimming,   which 
gains ten points, ends class compe- 
tition for the color cup. 
Qrata 'n Whites basal 
The red and whites have won the 
color cup in '46, '48, "50, '52. '54 and 
'55, but the green and whites have 
one over them having won in '47, 
'49. '51, '53. '56. '57 and '58. 
The color cup games give those 
Closer" "home.    Hampden-Sydney, who are Interested in sports and do 
with only one victory under Us belt, not "•»£ ha*c the opportunity to 
added Loss  No.  2 as  homecoming Participate a chance to exercise and 
was  wrecked  by  Sewa.ee.  It was ™*>y healthy competition.  The 
■?game for three periods and then *am"   »""   comparable   to   In ra 
Sewanee tailback,   Frank   Muiiins ■"«•■?°   ",nor "■■?■■?Par,,cl; 
went to work, scoring 2 touchdowns "Ptwn and Class support are urged 
and    passing   for   a   third.    Final 
Deans To Convene 
At Hotel Roanoke 
Miss  Ruth Wilson and Miss Je- 
nelle 8p< ar  will attend the  annual 
:ition of the Regional A 
tion of Women Deans and Co 
lors at the Hotel Roanoke this Fri- 
day and Saturday, October  17 and 
18. 
The two-day meeting will 0 
of various  discussion    groups   and 
workshops in which high school as 
w. 11   as   college   personnel   from 
:, 
D. C. and Virginia will parti' 
.score 11     | wnpden-Syd- 
ney—20. 
The U. of Richmond Spiders 
bowed lo a Rutgers rally 23-12. The 
Scarlets played a miserable first 
half but after Intermission, scored 
the first   three  times they  got the 
in order to have a successful com 
:.  race.   A  few practices   are 
enjoyable and 
profitable as the games Although 
Is a limited number from each 
on   a   team,   the   other 
and    support    the 
from the stands 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
"Your Royal Typewriter 
Dealer" 
HEADQUARTERS 
for 
—stationery 
—candy 
also visit 
THE SODA FOUNTAIN 
at 
J.  J.   NEWBERRY'S 
HI  FABMVILLE.VtV 
WED.,  Till Its OCT. 15-16 
FONOA - STRASBER6 - PLUMMER 
PAL,   SAT. OCT.   17-IK 
DOUBLI   i i vi i I;I 
CONTEMPORARY CARDS' 
New Selection of 50 Designs 
t) Birthday 
• Get Well 
• Friendship 
#) Thank You 
• Sympathy 
WEYANOKE BOOK SHOP 
9 A. M.  to 6 P.  M. 
"ListentriQ at Longwood" 
Station WFLO 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1958 
4:00  P. M. 
A BELATED WELCOME 
Freshmen and  Newcomers 
to 
FARMVILLE and 
DOROTHY   MAY 
SIN ,  HON. <»( i    i'' '» 
MARION    Ml' 
"Lionc Jungle Goddess" 
II l s .   v\i it OOI    11-11 
MI' 
"ANDY   HARDY 
 COMES   HOME" 
ot roBi i ii    a - 25 
TAB   HUNTER 
"DAMN  YANKEES" 
f 
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Faculty Enjoys Summer Trips 
By JO ANNE PARSONS 
Aci. 
:b all 
and study. 
Schli (e||    I Mil    I.ill II|" 
i ins "i UM moat colorful trip 
thai "i Dr, and U fin w. 
Schle motored   from   Le 
Havn    (     ce, I    I I nl ,..  I 
approximately 6,500 milea 
thro i     I . in rraany, Austria, 
: Turkey, 
'linn  travels, In some losta 
put iin ni close tc various p i 
sum- 
in^ i, inn ol the lam 
li i  and lack ol ni •■• 
they   were 
times unaware 11 
i r. 
imented that on 
,i Hi. III all countries were 
m, even though some 
.  brought critical attitudes 
mi i lean foreign policy. 
arrived In Dubrov- 
U   tune 
.in   there   to   visit   Tito. 
of an 
pi . ir   who   asked   the 
ll   if Nas- 
ii main noncom- 
stated that he 
rl   t for tin arabs," 
I lie    .sailor    bent    and 
ed her hand. 
I.i li.iiiun I .mi ili'd 
wen    plannin.   to   go   to 
i  Dtln ed Dr. s< b 
In     political    crisis    pi 
I started and we 
i  iiieel  our  plans."  He  also 
commented, "W<   knew nothing of 
the landing In Lebanon   until   in- 
d Ol SUOh by u Belgian priest." 
Iin- Schlegels found that many of 
they   encountered 
were awed by the status  of   tele- 
\:   irlea   and   wanted  to 
know   "i( it';, trui- we have a tcle- 
D  set   in   every    home."    Dr. 
Schlegel  also commented  that the 
younger people look upon America 
Bl ■??fairyland  and  they are  very 
much interested in coming to this 
country to stay. 
Drivers Nervous 
While motoring through Europe. 
tin Schlegels discovered that for- 
eign drivers were very nervous and 
scared, and "not so very cautious." 
"Tiie frenchman is mad at i 
thing mi the road In front of him," 
laughed Dr. schicgci. Paved roadi 
not often found, i specially in 
! 
The Schlegels hope  to return to 
Buropi   again In li 
Often Travel AkraM 
Others  ol   the   (acuity   traveling 
immei wi re Dr. and 
M     Oeorge w   Jeff. i.  and Walter 
i ben. 
Dr, and Mrs, Jeffers went on a 
ire trip to Europe and visited 
i       ' I   itland, 
.   H, Ignim.   ii .. 
A   and   I i 
Mr »iii one week ti 
■?i   ' 
s Pal    Hi  al  i spei 
al the 
ervatory In Fontaine- 
and partlclpati d In 
il while i! 
Beaunet Had] 
on the faculty 
immer In 
Mn    i   B   i en  ■?
. 
; i mdi 
1 
M 
■?
ti 
York 
:   aini 
I 
idali   Sees  Mralee 
odata 
o ,i e r n 
i 
lull  10 
s
    Stud)   .u  II 
Mai 
i 
, :,.:       I.     1!.:.. 
music,  att 
p 
A a    hi-Id at 
the St! of fowa. There 
< hers from  the 
South   and   Midwest   attending   the 
ar which was   sponsored   by 
the Danfortn  i Uon.  All par- 
holarsblps from 
the  Foundation. 
Draper Attends Puntae 
Miss  Helen Draper,  professor of 
modern   la: attended    the 
seventh annual workshop in Audio- 
Visual Techniques for Teachers at 
Purdui She   also   at- 
. summer ses- 
sion al Laval University where she 
audit llction, 
and   Flinch   lit! 
l i inces w   c.i-ii, instructor 
of home economics, completed  the 
requirements for her master's de- 
ius summer at V.P.I. 
K    K.  Landrum, 
al   and   I 
and physical edi led the ■?New York Dnlvi 
Mrs. Annie  Bo ml profes- 
sor of art, studied al the Fine Arts 
lorado Springs, Colorado. 
«;n sham Condui Is Workshep 
Mr   i    ter B  Oresham, assistant 
pi 
i Workshop   for    the 
i Division of the University 
emi ntary and sec- 
hool teachers of Campbell 
c from June   16- 
I i iluate work 
i   from 
AKG 
Dunned iiom Dane 1> 
decoration and 
be >n tei   Helen Jean is the 
P lent of the Young Women's 
Christian Association at Longwood. 
But what about the animals and 
downs? For this AKG has chosen 
Barbara Odom, President of the 
Student Government Associa- 
tion, and Nancy Brubeck, Senior 
Representative to Student Govern- 
ment. 
At Longwood Circus must have a 
queen and a queen calls for a court. 
Acting as co-chairmen of the queen 
and court will be Lillian Rosson, 
lent of the Class of '59, and 
Donna linone. General Circus Chair- 
man 
Alpha Kappa Gamma was origi- 
nated al Longwood In 1930 as Alpha 
Is composed in mem- 
bership of juniors and seniors who 
havi   pi oven tin HIM Ives to i> 
hip. 
July 7-August 16, and he attended 
the University of Virginia summer 
session for graduate work. 
David Wiley, assistant pro- 
fessor of speech and drama, also at- 
tended graduate school. His course 
of study took him to the University 
of Indiana. 
Some Study Biology 
Engaged in Biological studies dur- 
ing the summer were Robert E. 
Merritt. assistant professor of bi- 
ology, and Robert T. Brumfleld, 
professor of biology. 
Mr.    Merritt   attended   Mountain 
Lake Biological Station of the Unl- 
v   of Virginia   for   ten   weeks 
and Dr. Brumfield continued his re- 
i h at Oak Ridge. 
Dr. R. C. Simonini, Jr.. professor 
of English, attended the Linguistic 
Institute of the University of Michi- 
gan for eight weeks. He also read a 
paper "Frequency Tests of Etymo- 
logical Categories in Present - Day 
English" at the meeting of the Lin- 
guistic Society of America in Ann 
Arbor. 
Conference Participants 
Attending conferences this sum- 
mer w 
Mr. M, H. Bittinger. associate 
dean of the college, and J. P. 
Wynne, professor of education. Both 
attended School for Executives 
which was held in Storrs, Connecti- 
cut and sponsored by the American 
Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education. 
Mr. J. Wamsley, College Business 
Manager, attended College Business 
Managers Institute which was held 
at the University of Kentucky, and 
Dr. E. Johnson, education professor, 
was a member of a workshop spon- 
sored by the Association of Teach- 
ing Materials Directors in Char- 
lottesville, Leadership Conference of 
the Virginia Congress of Parents 
and Teachers in Radford. Dr. John- 
son served on a panel discussing 
"Home and Family Life," and 
worked with various committees of 
the Virginia Congress of Parents 
and Teachers. 
Lankford Does TV Research 
Dr. Francis Lankford. president 
, of the college, participated in a 
Television Workshop for In-School 
Use of T.V. at the University of 
North Carolina during the week of 
August 11-15. The workshop was 
ned for T.V. studio teachers 
regular classroom teachers partici- 
pating in the North Carolina In- 
School Television Experiment, and 
for teachers in other experimental 
T.V. projects supported in part by 
the Fund for the Advancement of 
Education. Dr. Lankford served as 
a   subject-matter   specialist   in   the 
I field of arithmetic. 
Hoggs.   Bedford.   Receive   Awards 
There are others of the faculty 
who spent their summers miscel- 
laneously. Receiving awards were 
Dr. E. R. Boggs. dean of the col- 
lege, and Virginia Bedford, associ- 
ate professor of art. 
In August, Dr. Boggs was 
awarded the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Pedagogy by Morris Har- 
vey College. 
Miss Bedford was awarded a sil- 
ver tray for her service to Alpha 
Sigma Tau, national social sorority. 
The Helen Gorman Award was pre- 
sented to her for serving 25 years 
as adviser to the Zeta Tau Chapter 
at Longwood. The award was made 
at the National Convention of the 
Sorority which was held at Buffalo. 
New York. During the summer 
she also participated in the local 
women's golf tournament and was 
runner-up to champion In first 
flight. 
From the science department, 
Elizabeth Burger, associate profes- 
sor of science, served as one of the 
directors of The Hockey Camp. Mt. 
Pocano. Pa. Players from schools, 
colleges and clubs from all parts of 
the United States attended this 
camp. She also completed the pro- 
gramming for two television series 
in October and November. 
h, inliie   Prepares   Guide 
Mary Kemble. assistant professor 
of music, spent one week as a 
music consultant in the Maryland 
State Department of Education on 
the preparation of a new music 
guide for the elementary and secon- 
dary schools of Maryland. 
William Noble, instructor In his- 
tory and social sciences, worked at 
the Library of Congress in Washing- 
ton. He collected 1,840 maps which 
were given to the college by the 
Library of Congress. 
Dr. P. B. Simkins, professor of 
history and social sciences, spent 
his summer writing articles for the 
World Book Encyclopedia, the En- 
cyclopedia Americana and the 
American edition of the Oxford En- 
cyclopedia. He also finished about 
two-thirds of a book called The 
Seaboard South, a volume of an 
eight-volume history of the U. 8. 
Toads.  Eels.   Abundant 
Last but not least, we have heard 
that Dr. C. G. Moss, professor of 
history and social sciences, made a 
startling discovery, that there are 
only "toads and eels in the Rappa- 
hannock River." And we hear that 
"Charlie Hop" enjoyed the Florida 
sun while on a fishing trip down 
there during the summer. Bet they 
can tell some big ones. 
Lynchos Society 
The Lynchos Society, a local 
honorary science fraternity has 
recently elected two new mem- 
bers. They are Betty Sue Barbee, 
i senior mathematics major from 
Richmond, and Charlotte Gray, a 
senior biology and chemistry ma- 
jor from Roanoke. 
♦n 58 Grads 
i Continued irom page 1) 
is teaching in a private school. 
Nancy Richardson is teaching at St. 
Agnes, Alexandria, and Mr. C. J. 
Allard. Jr., Kathy O'Leary, Jackie 
Trader, Katherine Watson and Ellen 
Webb are teaching in Maryland, and 
Madeline Bailey in Guam. 
The other graduates, who are in 
different occupations besides teach- 
ing are: Gay Allen. Liz Mosteller. 
and Pat Walton, who are doing 
graduate work and Peggy Dicker- 
son, Lucia Hart, and Sally Tilson, 
who are mathematicians at Langley 
Field. 
Holding positions in the secre- 
tarial field are: Mrs. Mary Miller 
Aldridge at Woodward and Lothrop, 
Washington. D. C: Betsy Ruckman 
at Newport News Shipbuilding and 
Drydock Co.: Virginia Herre. who 
is working for Civil Service; and 
those earning their wages in Rich- 
mond are Eliza Buchanan and Ruth 
Zich at Reynolds Metal, Marjorie 
Crismond at Va.-Carolina Chemical, 
and Jane Ruppert. 
Only two graduates are social 
workers. They arc: Mrs. Zella 
Hailey Shafer in Charlotte County, 
and June Strother in Chesterfield 
County. 
Various other professions are be- 
ing undertaken by the following 
graduates of '58. They are: Mar- 
jorie Anderson, medical technician 
at George Washington University 
Hospital, Washington. D. C; Eliza- 
beth Brierley, instructor and lab. 
technician, M.C.V., Richmond; Mrs. 
Suzanne La Fontaine George, 
American Alumnae Council, Wash- 
ington, D. C: Shirley Grubb. . 
tant librarian at Seminary Library, 
Wake Forest, If. C.! Derwood Guth- 
rie. position with Virginia Highway 
Department; Bernard L. Warren, 
position in Guam, Import and Ex- 
port; and Carolyn Waugaman, seed 
analyst, Department of Agriculture, 
Richmond. 
The remaining graduates are 
married or to be married. They 
arc: Shirley Alcock Warfield. Ann 
Jeter Collins, Carolyn Garner. Ann 
Garrett, Sarah Hackworth. Frances 
Patton, Carolyn Stonnell, Mrs. Pa- 
tricia Parker Dobyns. Mrs. Ann 
Hart Hamrick, Shirley Hauptman 
and Mrs. Eleanor Stradley Turner. 
WFLO To Feature 
Campus Events 
Beginning October 15. two weekly 
radio programs featuring Long- 
wood events and personalities will 
be broadcast over station WFLO. 
Applegate,   Munson   Assist 
Norrish Munson will serve this 
year as student adviser for the 
programs, which are presented In 
i Uon with the Radio and Tele- 
vision Workshop of the Longwood 
Players. 
Norrish. a Junior English major, 
has been an enthusiastic worker 
on the program since her freshman 
year when she began as a reporter. 
She will work with Miss Anna Ap- 
plegate. faculty advisor for the two 
weekly  shows. 
Today. October 15. "Listening at 
Longwood," a fifteen-minute show 
highlighting college news, went on 
the air at 4:00. Sunday. October 
19, "Longwood Speaks," a thirty- 
minute program in a more educa- 
tional vein, will present the French 
and Spanish informants. 
Other programs will Include re- 
cordings of musical activities, a 
review of "Oedipus Rex." Circus 
activities, and the Barter Theatre. 
The programs will also be broad- 
cast on Richmond and Charlottes- 
Mile radio stations. 
Lambiotte 
i Continued from Dage 1) 
friendly competition of the classes. 
It shows how much people can work 
and cooperate with each other. The 
tradition of it is so wonderful that 
Longwood wouldn't be Longwood 
without Circus." 
At Longwood. Tweety is a mem- 
: Orchesis and Zeta Tau Alpha 
sorority. 
Al the present time, Circus prac- 
tices   are   now   underway   as   each 
own    skit   and 
float entries. 
General chairman for Circus this 
year || senior Donna Boone. Miss 
Elizabeth Burger is faculty advisor 
for the honorary leadership society, 
Alpha Kappa Gamma, sponsor of 
the annual college tradition. 
bly issem 
AKG's Circus will be featured 
in the assembly program on Oc- 
r 21 at 1:00 in Jarman Audi- 
torium. 
Instead of the usual preview 
skits, each class will sing the 
songs of its previous Circus pro- 
ductions. AKG will present a 
short skit centered around a gen- 
eral theme about Circus. 
Do You Think for Yourself ?( HB%SJSL YOUR CHANCE ) FIND OUT! *      / 
Can you honestly say you never imitate 
the manner of an executive or leader 
you admire? 
Are you entirely confident that you 
would not get "lost" if you worked 
for a large firm? 
When driving or walking for some 
distance, do you like taking short 
^- rather than a longer route you 
will get you where you're going? 
vss[ D 
YES D-D 
.n «u »n 
*- 
In going to the movies, do you consult 
the reviews first rather than just 
take "pot luck"? 
«□?NO □?
Do you enjoy adapting yourself to 
new conditions? 
Do you always look at the directions 
before using a complicated 
new appliance? 
Have you ever thought seriously of 
spending a long period alone somewhere 
. . . writing, painting or getting some 
major independent task done? 
When faced with a long, detailed job, 
do you try hard to find a simpler way 
of doing it before getting started? 
ves 
ves 
YSS 
via 
D-D 
D-D 
on 
The Man WhoThinks 
for Himself Knows... 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER 
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 
Before you light your next cigarette, ask yourself this: 
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best 
for you? 
If you have ... chances are you're a VICEROY smoker. 
The fact is, men and women who think for them- 
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in 
the world. They know for a fact that only VICEROY— 
no other cigarette-has a thinking man's filler and a 
smoking man's taste. 
•IF  YOU  HAVE  ANSWERED  V£§ TO 6  OF  THESE 
^f^Jl0?.' Y°U ARB A PER9°N WH° THINKS FOR HIMSELF I 
